Long-term survival after resection of primary adenoid cystic and squamous cell carcinoma of the trachea and carina.
Tracheal resection for primary carcinoma may extend survival. We evaluated survival after surgical resection or palliative therapy to identify prognostic factors. We conducted a retrospective study of patients diagnosed with primary adenoid cystic carcinoma (ACC) or squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) of the trachea between 1962 and 2002. Laryngotracheal, tracheal, or carinal resection was performed when distant metastasis and invasion of adjacent mediastinal structures were absent and tumor length permitted. Radiotherapy was administered after operation (54 Gy), except in superficial tumors, or as palliation (60 Gy). Of 270 patients with ACC or SCC (135 each), 191 (71%) were resected. Seventy-nine were not resected due to tumor length (67%), regional extent (24%), distant metastasis (7%), or other reasons (2%). Overall operative mortality was 7.3% (14/191) and improved each decade from 21% to 3%. Tumor in airway margins was present in 40% (17/191) of resected patients (ACC 59% versus SCC 18%) and lymph node metastasis in 19.4% (37/191). Overall 5- and 10-year survival in resected ACC was 52% and 29% (unresectable 33% and 10%) and in resected SCC 39% and 18% (unresectable 7.3% and 4.9%). Multivariate analysis of long-term survival found statistically significant associations with complete resection (p < 0.05), negative airway margins (p < 0.05), and adenoid cystic histology (p < 0.001), but not with tumor length, lymph node status, or type of resection. Locoregional, not distant, disease determines resectability in primary tracheal carcinoma. Resection of trachea or carina is associated with long-term survival superior to palliative therapy, particularly for patients with complete resection, negative airway margins, and ACC.